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HMP Peterborough has now been operational for more than 10
years. It is hard to remember now the old Baker Perkins site on
which the prison is sited. All the resistance locally to having such
a building in the area has long dissipated and most people must
now agree that the open space/park area in front of the prison
which is now available to local people is far better than the old,
shut down industrial buildings of the past.
Friends of Peterborough Prison continues to thrive, thanks to the
enthusiasm of volunteers, board members and our employees,
Jane the volunteer coordinator, Mary our T bar assistant and Kim
the play worker. Thank you all for your commitment and hope you
re all happy in your respective roles.
Thank you for all
your help and support!
FOPP would not be
here without you.

WELCOME TO………
Those who joined us in 2016 &
2017
Nadine & Ruth -Art
David– Storybook Mums and
Dads
Beth who has moved from the
play area into Education
Justine, Emily, Emma, Marj,
Kelly , Bethan and Aaliyah who
have all joined Kim in the playa rea.
Jen who does treble duty in
both the tea bar , the play area
and Education as well as being one of FOPP’s treasurers.
Joanne & Susan-Tea bar
Holly & Micia MBU
Sue-Gym

.
AND FAREWELL AND
THANK YOU TO…..
Janice, Wei, Emma and Megan

Below is an entry which Hilary happened to see in the
Guardian newspaper a few weeks ago about Thorpe
Wood which any of you who live in the west side of Peterborough may know. It seems to describe the area well
and so we thought we would share it with you.

Thank you to all of you who attended the FOPP Christmas meal at the
Woodman and so helped to make it an enjoyable experience, particularly for some of the newer volunteers.
If anyone has any ideas of how we could change or improve our service
than please get in touch with us. It would be lovely to hear from you.

News from the Board

.

There are currently five of us serving
on the board committee so we have a
vacancy for anyone who would like to
join us in helping to shape where
FOPP goes in the future. We meet
every 2 months, normally on a Tuesday afternoon. Jen Robertson and
Mick Farley took over the role of
treasurer from Janet Dewis who had
done a sterling job for more than 8
years in keeping our finances under control. Hilary’s thanks go to Janet and
also to Mick and Jen for volunteering to now hold the reins..
Some introductions from our new Board members

Hello. My name is Jen Robertson – some of you may have seen me at our annual meeting last October or at the tea in the park in the summer. I joined
FOPP in January 2016, having recently been made redundant by Cambridge
City Council. I decided to have a complete change so have basically retired
early but was desperate to remain busy and to try to offer something to help
support people in prison. So here I am! Hilary also asked me if I could help
with the treasurer’s role as she thought it would ease the burden to split the
work between two people. Janet had been doing it all on her own for many
years!
I really enjoy helping Kim, our playworker, entertain children who come in to
visit their dad or another relative. As you probably know Kim works in the
male visit hall, providing activities for children in a wide age range. We sometimes do drawing and colouring, reading or even castle building! I’ve always
loved children and playing with them – I only wish we could do play-doh, which
is my favourite! Kim is brilliant at providing suitable activities for a range of ages and it’s great to sit and chat to the children while they draw a picture and
then watch them run off to proudly show it to their dads. We always encourage them to take toys to their table if they want to. Recently Kim had a few
days leave and I went up on my own which meant that someone was there to
cover a session, which wouldn’t otherwise have been covered.

I’m enjoying my half of the treasurer’s role as well – although I wouldn’t have said that a
few months back! I had real trouble trying to transfer our bank accounts into my name
instead of Janet’s, followed by the trials and tribulations of making sure our staff were offered a pension scheme – which we have to do by law. Anyway, eventually it got sorted
out, but there were times when I really wondered what on earth I had got myself embroiled in. Even waste management in Cambridge seemed easier than this malarkey!

.

Hi I am Mick Farley you may have noticed me around, I am the grizzled, bespectacled bean-pole who can often be spotted haunting both the Prison and
various F.O.P.P. meetings. My background is that I am an ex-Pearlie who
'trained' as an accountant, I ascended to Peterborough in 1989 and have lived
here ever since. I have been semi-retired for more than a decade and obviously 'the Devil makes work for idle hands'.
I was looking to explore the path I never took, teaching not prison, so I began
volunteering a couple of years ago assisting first Maths Teachers on the male
side and then ESOL Teachers initially on the female side, currently on the male
side. My own favourite subject was always History and subsequent to leaving
school I developed a great respect for Science. These have no direct relationship with what I do now but do give me fodder for chatting with the residents.
Just over a year back I volunteered to go on the Board of F.O.P.P. because I
felt I could be of use on the Finance side. I currently share the Treasurer's role
with Jen, she does most of the external stuff which involves dealing with people and I stick to the internal stuff, basically numbers and spreadsheets though
I do get a perverse pleasure out of settling our volunteers expense claims
promptly, just don't cross me!

Some interesting statistics found by our Storybook Dads volunteer David :


In the UK, over 200,000 children each year are affected by parental imprisonment.



Those children are 3 times more likely to suffer mental health issues.



Over half of imprisoned parents do lose contact. But those who maintain contact are up to 6 times less likely to re-offend.

The idea of Storybooks is simply to help prevent imprisoned parents losing contact
with their families.
The scheme began as the idea of volunteer Sharon Berry in 2002 at HMP Channings Wood and soon afterwards in Dartmoor. Sharon started the Storybook
Mums and Dads charity in 2003 to attract funding.
It now operates in over 80 prisons including both estates in HMP Peterborough.
Not just for parents: also grandparents, siblings, aunts & uncles, provided no access restrictions in place.

If you want more information in the value of reading, books and libraries in
prisons please visit this website
http://prisonerseducation.org.uk/news/literacy-numeracy-and-libraries
Link kindly supplied by one of our library volunteers Jayne

Hilary came across this poem and thought it would be
good to share with you all. Some people we meet will
say that prison is like a holiday camp. These are ones
who have not experienced it from the inside. We all go
home at night to a different place where we choose
what we eat and wear, what time we shut the door and
what we do in our spare time and who we share our
thoughts with. Hilary thought that this poem highlights
how resident’s friends and families can only be there
for them at a very limited visiting time.

